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Abstract
Background: Recent literature has shown that Salter-Harris (S-H) fractures are the most common ankle
fractures and carry a higher rate of growth disturbance. Recent literature has shown that Salter-Harris (S-
H)  fractures are the most common ankle fractures. CT characteristics of S-H  ankle fractures are not
well depicted. The purpose of this study was to evaluate supination-external rotation (SER) S-H ankle
fractures by CT and to analyze the features of the associated �bular fracture to further determine the
injury mechanism.

Methods: The radiographs and CT with S-H ankle fractures were reviewed. Patients suffered from SER
injury were included. The medial tibial cortex (MTC) of the distal tibia broken or intact, the metaphyseal
fracture angle (MFA) 5-10mm proximal to the physis was documented in axial CT. The length of the
metaphyseal fragment was measured in saggital CT. The correlation of the upper limits between �bular
fracture and metaphyseal fragment was analyzed. In presence of the �bular fracture, the fracture pattern
was classi�ed based on the location and morphology of the fracture line.

Results: Seventy-nine SER S-H ankle fractures were identi�ed. Stage 1 was present in 35 and stage 2 in
44. In axial CT, the mean MFA was 11.2 degrees. MTC was fully broken in one case and 20, in stage 1 and
stage 2, respectively (P=0.001). In saggital CT, the mean length of metaphyseal fragment was 35.3mm.
The length of this fragment was 35.0mm, 35.5mm, in stage 1 and stage 2, respectively (P=0.868). The
upper part of the �bular fracture line was located at the same level or higher than that of metaphyseal
fragment. In 44 cases with associated �bular fracture, forty were in distal metaphysis with oblique
fracture line for which 4 types were demonstrated with plantar �exion. Other 4 were in distal diaphysis
with spiral fracture line.

Conclusions: For SER S-H  ankle fractures, MTC and orientation of the fracture plane can be shown in CT
to help to make an appropriate preoperative plan. In addition to SER, majority of the concurrent �bular
fracture was in the distal metaphysis with oblique fracture line and plantar �exion.

Background
Pediatric ankle fractures constitute 15-20% of all physeal injuries [1]. Type  fractures are the most
common ankle physeal fractures, based on Salter-Harris (S-H) classi�cation [2], which accounted for 32-
60% of the distal tibial physeal fractures [3,4]. The supination-external rotation (SER) injury, according to
the Dias-Tachdjian classi�cation [5], was the most common deforming mechanism to result in S-H 
ankle fractures in children [6]. Moreover, Spiegel et al. [7] believed that the risk factor of premature
physeal closure for S-H  ankle fractures was unpredictable. 

Traditionally, conventional radiographs (CR) can demonstrate most of information in terms of
classi�cation purpose and is considered as the initial diagnostic stool for ankle fractures [8,9]. However,
the precise fracture pattern or exact localization of the fragment could not be determined on CR in all
cases [10]. Computed tomography (CT) scans have been proven to reveal the accurate fracture pattern
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for complicated ankle fractures, to provide necessary information not available on CR and to make an
optimal decision of treatment [9,11,12]. Moreover, in a cadaver study on Tillaux fracture by Horn et al, CT
scans were more sensitive than CR at identifying fractures with displacement of > 2mm [13]. Both the
screw position and trajectory determined by CR only may be altered after reviewing CT in case of
reduction and internal �xation[12,14]. 

Previous studies have focused on the treatment of choice and the complications for this type fracture
[3,4,15,16]. Generally, fracture lines in posterior metaphysis may be a challenge to be identi�ed by
preoperative CR or intraoperative �uoroscopy. However, CT has not been used systematically to address
the features with respect to S-H  ankle fractures. In present study, we analyzed S-H  ankle fractures
treated in our institution and depicted the characteristics demonstrated on CT to improve the ability of
understanding the given fractures.

Methods
Patients

After institutional review board approval, we retrospectively reviewed radiographic and clinical records of
the children presenting with ankle fractures from January 2015 to December 2020. In our institution,
conventional anteroposterior (AP) and lateral X-rays were made in every patient as well as CT scan of the
injured ankle in case of the displacement of 3mm or greater preoperatively. Patients were included if they
had a partially or completely open growth plate and underwent CT scan of the injured ankle. Patients in
whom the growth plate was completely closed, CT was unavailable or with concurrent ipsilateral tibial
shaft fracture were excluded. 

The SER mechanism of injury was de�ned based on the Dias-Tachdjian system [5] and two pediatric
orthopaedists and one radiologist retrospectively detected all the CR and CT images independently and
blinded to measure the parameters. The mean value from the three observers were calculated. When the
observers disagreed, one senior pediatric orthopedist and radiologist   reviewed the images and
performed the �nal interpretation. 

CT technique

All ankle CT examinations were performed on 32 or 64-row scanner. On average, the technique for
acquiring helical images used 60-100 kVp and 60-80 mAs. Every slice had widths between 2 mm and 5
mm. All the radiographic images were retrieved and measurements were subsequently carried out using
PACS software.

Radiographic data were recorded as following: 

1) medial tibial cortex (MTC) intact or not (Fig 1). The distal tibial metaphysis which was not penetrated
completely in axial CT scans or reconstruction views was considered as intact MTC. 
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2) metaphyseal fracture angle (MFA) (Fig.1-C), which comprised two lines, alone the anterior tibial edge
and alone the proximal metaphyseal fracture plane. In the axial plane through the metaphysis, fracture
line was identi�ed 5-10mm proximal to the physis, in that it is the typical level in case of internal �xation
of screws to stabilize the fracture[16,17] (Fig.2). The anterior tibial line was drawn along the anterior edge
of the tibia and the fracture line was drawn along the posterior edge of the distal tibial metaphysis. The
angle between the two lines aforthmentioned was used to guide the optimal direction of the screws. 

3) length of Thurston-Holland (TH) metaphyseal fragment, which was de�ned as the vertical height
between the distal tibial growth plate and the highest point of the fragment. 

4) associated �bular fracture. In the presence of the associated �bular fracture, the fracture pattern was
classi�ed based on the location and the morphology of the fracture in reconstructive CT views. The
correlation of the upper limits between the �bular fracture and the TH fragment was classi�ed as: at the
same level of both limits, at higher or lower level of the �bular fracture than that of TH fragment.

Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics for Windows software, version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
Two-tailed P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically signi�cant. Continuous variables are
displayed as the mean±SD and categoric variables as counts and percentages. Pearson chi-square
analysis was used for categorical variables and student t tests were conducted to compare continuous
variables. 

Results
Patient demographic information is summarized in Table 1. A total of 79 SER S-H  ankle fractures with
available CT scans were identi�ed in 79 children, 27 girls and 52 boys. The right ankle was injured in 45
cases (57%), and the left in 34 (43%). The mean age of these patients was 12.2 ±1.4 years (range, 8-14.6),
11.6±1.2 years for girls and 12.5 ±1.4 years for boys. The age difference in our series was statistically
signi�cant (P=0.008). According to the Dias-Tachdjian staging for SER injury, in 35 of our 79 cases stage
1 was present and stage 2 was present in the remaining 44 cases.

In the axial plane, the lateral cortical bone was fully fractured and the TH fragment was rotational
posterolaterally in all of the 79 cases. The mean MFA was 11.2±9.1degrees (ranged, 1-43 degrees),
11.4±8.5 degrees in stage 1 and 11.1±9.6 degrees in stage 2. There was no signi�cant difference
(P=0.861). This angle was 20 degrees or greater in 11 cases. The condition of MTC, along with the stage
of injury, are as follows: stage 1, intact in 34 cases, completely fractured in 1; stage 2, intact in 24 cases,
completely fractured in 20. There was signi�cant difference (P=0.001) for fully fractured medial cortex
between stage 1 and stage 2. 

In the saggital plane, the mean size of the TH fragment was 35.3±12.1mm (ranged 15 to 65mm),
35.0±11.2mm in stage 1 and 35.5±12.8 mm in stage 2. There was no signi�cant difference (P=0.868).
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The upper part of the �bular fracture line was located at the same level as that of the TH fragment in 27
patients and higher than that in 17 (Fig. 3). Table 2 summarized the difference of the several parameters
between stage 1 and stage 2. 

Fibular fractures were associated in 44 cases. In 14 cases, �bular fracture was not initially shown on CR,
but was detected in CT scans (Fig 4). Forty out of the associated �bular fractures were in the distal
metaphysis and other 4 in the distal diaphysis. For those that involved the metaphysis, the fracture line
was of long obliquity, extending from the anterior edge in a posterosuperior direction. The distal end of
the fracture was situated at the level or proximal to the �bular epiphysis, all being at the same level as the
tibial physis. Plantar �exion of the anterior cortex was observed with an apex dorsally and, when present,
with a typical splitting fragment anteroinferiorly. The �bular fracture was classi�ed into 4 types ( Fig 5):
type , occult fracture, 14 cases ; type , greenstick fracture, minimal displacement, 14 cases; type ,
fractured cortex in either distal or proximal end of the fracture, 7 case; type , fractured cortex in both ends
of the fracture, 5 cases. For those that involved the diaphysis, the fracture line was short spiral, without
plantar �exion ( Fig 6). 

Discussion
In our study, CT scans can well demonstrate the fracture orientation of the tibial metaphysis and
differentiate the stages of these injuries for S-H  ankle fractures. We further deduce that the bending
force plays an important role in resulting in the distal tibial metaphyseal fracture following SER injury
when analyzing the �bular fracture in reconstructive CT views.

CR is the main method to diagnose the ankle fracture and has su�cient resolution in identifying fracture
line and measuring the displacement of the fracture [8,12]. Still further, Dias and Tachdjian [5] classi�ed
the physeal fracture of the ankle in children into four mechanisms of injury after evaluating 58 ankle
fractures. However, CR could not de�nitely demonstrate the precise mapping of the fracture plane
orientation. In a retrospective review of pediatric triplane fractures, Eismann et al. [9] reported that the
number or the direction of screws made by radiographs alone were changed in 41% of cases after
reviewing CT. Therefore, knowledge of the axial fracture plane may be extremely useful to determine the
optimal screw direction. Recently, a MRI study on distal tibial physeal fractures showed that the fracture
line of the TH fragment on the axial view was within 10 degrees to the intermalleolar axis line which
could be regarded as a guideline for insertion of the screws [18]. However, the intermalleolar axis line
might be only a virtual concept. In our study, we de�ned the MFA between the fracture line of the distal
tibia and the anterior tibial edge 0.5-1cm proximal to the physis and found that the mean angle was 11
degrees which indicates that these two lines tends to be parallel in SER S-H  ankle fractures. When the
trajectory of the screw is perpendicular to the anterior tibial edge, the fracture fragment could be
compressed better. Our study showed that the mean length of the metaphyseal spike was 35mm and this
means that there is, if necessary, su�cient space to place the screws. So we believed that the anterior
tibial edge is helpful clinically to plan screw insertion. However, the fracture plane varied in some cases,
surgeons herein should analyze the axial CT images carefully to make a precise decision.
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Dias and Tachdjian pointed out that the �rst stage in the supination-plantar �exion and SER mechanism
was radiologically quite similar [5]. Moreover, the distinction between SPF and SER injuries showed
di�culties in radiological diagnosis when the �bular fracture was occult or non-displaced, especially the
TH fragment being thinner and smaller [19] (Fig.4-A). The utility of CT can enhance the ability to detect
�bular fracture [20]. In our study, there were fourteen cases with thin metaphyseal fragment and with
absence of �bular fracture, so they were initially classi�ed into SPF injury. After reviewing the CT images,
the fragment was rotated posterolaterally and the �bula showed a green-stick fracture (Fig.4-B,C). These
patients were thus classi�ed into SER stage 2 injuries. This can facilitate reduction by reversing the
direction of the initial force [5,21]. 

The ankle injuries both in adults and in children always occur in predictable stages and Dias and
Tachdjian subdivided the pediatric ankle injuries into sequential grades [5,22]. The �bular fracture was an
important radiographic marker for staging of the ankle injury. However, the mechanism of injury of the
�bular fracture in pediatric injury has not been established yet. Most authors [5,20] believed that �bular
fracture was suffered from more severe external rotational forces and characterized as spiral type
starting medially and propagating posterosuperiorly in pediatric ankle injury, as stated by Lauge-Hansen
in adults [22]. In our study, however, we only observed 4 patients who have shown this typical fracture
and the location of the fracture line was situated in distal diaphysis. 

In majority of the patients (40/44), a long oblique fracture of the distal �bular metaphysis was observed
in present study. Moreover, the �bula showed signi�cant plantar deformity with an anteroinferior
fragment from the anterior �bular cortex. Karrholm et al. [23] interpreted that the injury in the �nal phase
was primarily conditioned by bending force (plantar �exion). In our study, an interesting �nding was that
all these �bular fractures began at the level of the tibial physis and it was at the juxta-metaphysis rather
than the weakest physis, that the fractures were located. The morphology of the �bular fracture was
different from that in mature skeleton or adults (Fig. 7). As we all know, the �bula articulates with the
tibio�bular joint and with the trochlea of the talus at the ankle joint. During the initial SER, the distal tibial
epiphysis and the �bula move together as one entity via the intact and strong ligament system around
the ankle following the separation of the tibial physis. As the rotatory movement continues, the distal
tibial physis and the talus will make the �bular metaphysis compressed due to the peculiarity of
extensive porosity [24] and thus plantar deforming force is believed to produce contributing to the
instability of the ankle joint and the unique talar shape wider anteriorly than posteriorly. Then the force
transmitted to the �bula and caused the �bular fracture. We separated the �bular fracture into 4 types
based on the location and morphology of the fracture demonstrated on reconstructive CT views. Type 
and  represented 70% of total �bular fractures that means most of the associated �bular fractures had
minimal deformity. However, whether the energy of the bending force was gradually increasing remains
unclear.

Furthermore, the upper limit of �bular fracture line was at the same or higher than the tip of TH fragment
which probably con�rmed that bending force was simultaneously exerted on the supinated foot at the
time of injury. We also found that the fracture of MTC occurred more frequently in stage 1 than stage 2
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(2.9% vs 45%, P=0.001). This may be explained that the displacement of the epiphyseal-metaphyseal
fragment increased and MTC was broken following the �bular fracture. 

Based on our observation, it may be helpful in clinical decision making. The reduction could be
maintained without internal �xation due to the intact medial cortex being as a hinge that is akin to the
green-stick forearm fracture, which signi�cantly decreased the number of surgeries compared to those
treated with internal �xation. In contrast, in cases with fractured medial cortex especially with associated
type  �bular fracture, internal �xation, Kirschner pin or lag screw, would be added to maintain the
reduction [3,4,16].

 The results of our study must be interpreted with the context of the study. First, the data were collected
retrospectively, which introduced the possibility that CT scans might not be necessary in some cases.
Second, CT does improve the understanding of S-H  distal tibial fractures and can better guide the
surgeons to assess these fractures. This was more helpful in the situation where CT is not available.
Despite this, CT was still not considered as a conventional stool for S-H  distal tibial fractures [25]. Third,
the morphology of the �bular fracture in our study may be related to the activity patterns in our area. 

In conclusion, this study demonstrated detailed information in CT scans for SER S-H  ankle fractures to
guide the appropriate treatment plan. In addition to the external rotation force, there may be plantar
�exion force based on the �bular morphology. Knowledge of the mechanism of the �bular fracture may
make the reduction easier by reversing the original deforming force.
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Table 1. Demographic data of 79 S-H II distal tibial fractures.
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Variables Results

Gender  

Female 27

Male 52

Injuried side  

Left 34

Right 45

Age(y) 12.2 ±1.4

MFA (°) 11.2±9.1

Size of TH fragment 35.3±12.1

Stage of injury  

stage 1 35

stage 2 44

MFA, metaphyseal fracture angle; TH, Thurston-Hollandfragment.

Table 2. Comparison of stage 1 and stage 2 among several parameters.

Variables MFA(°) Size of the TH fragment mm MTC 

 

 
Fractured   Intact

Stage 1 11.4±8.5 35.0±11.2 1 34

Stage 2 11.1±9.6 35.5±12.8 20 24

P  0.861 0.868 0.001

MFA, metaphyseal fracture angle; TH, Thurston-Holland. MTC=medial tibial cortex.

Figures
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Figure 1

Example of conditions of MTC in axial CT image and the metaphyseal angle. A, 10.5-year-old girl. The
axial CT image shows the intact MTC (arrow). B, 10-year-old boy. The axial CT image shows MTC was
not fully penetrated (arrowhead). C, 12-year-old boy. The axial CT image shows MTC was completely
fractured (chevron). The white solid line and the black solid line represent the anterior edge and the
metaphyseal fracture plane of the distal tibia, respectively. These �ndings were con�rmed in
reconstructive CT images (at the bottom of the each corresponding axial image). MTC, medial tibial
cortex.
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Figure 2

the same patient with Fig 1-C. The axial CT image postoperatively displays the exact reduction of the
fracture and direction of the screws.

Figure 3

12.4-year-old girl. A reconstructive CT image shows that both upper ends of �bular fracture and the TH
fragment are at the same level. TH,Thurston-Holland.
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Figure 4

10-year-old boy. The differentiation between the mechanism of SER andsupination-plantar �exion injury.
A, Lateral radiograph shows a thin posterior methaphyseal spike and no �bular fracture. The injury may
be classi�ed into supination-plantar �exion. B and C, The axial CT image (B) shows the posterolateral
rotation of the metaphyseal fragment and and the reconstructive CT image (C) demonstrates the fracture
line in distal �bula (black arrow). The injury mechanism is classi�ed into SER. SER,supination-external
rotation
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Figure 5

The four patterns of the �bular fracture located at the metaphysis. A, Type - occult fracture (11-year-old
girl). B, Type - greenstick fracture with minimal deformity of the anterior cortex (11.8-year-old boy). C,
Type  - fractured cortex in either distal or proximal end of the fracture with moderate deformity of the
anterior cortex (12-year-old boy). D, Type - fractured cortex in both ends of the fracture with severe
deformity and an anteroinferior fragment (12.4-year-old girl).

Figure 6

14.5-year-old boy. A reconstructive CT image shows a spiral fracture located at the distal diaphysis
without deformity of the anterior cortex.
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Figure 7

15-year-old boy, with closed distal tibial and �bular physis. The reconstructive CT image shows that the
�bular fracture line propagated posterosuperiorly without plantar �exion.


